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Circuit breaker, 1-pole, 2A C IC60N - Miniature circuit
breaker 1-p C2A A9F04102

Schneider Electric
A9F04102
3606480440304 EAN/GTIN

9,82 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Circuit breaker 1P 2A C IC60N A9F04102 tripping characteristic C, number of poles (total) 1, number of fused poles 1, rated current 2A, rated voltage 230V, rated insulation
voltage Ui 500V, rated impulse withstand voltage Uimp 6kV, rated switching capacity Icn according to EN 60898 at 230 V 6kA, rated switching capacity Icu according to IEC
60947-2 at 230 V 50kA, type of voltage AC/DC, frequency 50 ... 60Hz, energy limitation class 3, overvoltage category 4, degree of pollution 3, additional equipment possible,
width in modular units 1, installation depth 44.5mm, degree of protection (IP) IP20, ambient temperature During operation 35 ... 70°C, Connectable conductor cross-section,
stranded 1 ... 16mm², Connectable conductor cross-section, solid 1 ... 25mm², Circuit breaker Acti 9 iC60N, 6kA (IEC/EN 60898-1), 50kA (IEC/EN 60947 -2). 1-pole, rated
current 2A, C characteristic, operating voltage (Ue) 220-240V AC, insulation voltage (Ui) 500V AC. Double connection terminal for cable and pin comb rail on the top and
bottom of the device. Snap action for low-wear switching of the contacts. On-board insulation cover. Actuation of the DIN rail fastening element on the front of the device for
tool-free assembly and easy access for the user. With mechanical error message display on the front (VisiTrip) for displaying trips due to overload or short circuit. Safe contact
indicator (VisiSafe) of the miniature circuit breaker, green indicator means there is no voltage on the outgoing side. Terminals IP20, moving insulation cover. Double connection
terminal from above or below. Simple removal of the individual device with the phase busbar installed, thanks to the fastening element that can be reached from the front.
Technology of trip unit - thermomagnetic. Can be combined with the FI circuit breakers of the Acti 9 iID series and the FI block Vigi iC60. Additional add-on auxiliary modules
(optional) - display of switch position, error tripping, shunt trip, undervoltage trip, overvoltage trip. Color RAL 9003. The iC60N miniature circuit breaker complies with the
following standards - IEC/EN 60898-1 and IEC/EN 60947-2. Furthermore, this series is VDE certified!
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